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Institute of International Education
•
Announces Five New Fellowships
Fh·e ne"· fellowships for study
in Canada in the fields of the
arts, humanities and 1ocial sciences for the academic year 195960 were announced by the Ins itute of International Education.
The application deadline is April
15, 1959.
The scholarships are oft'ered by
the Canada Council for the encouragement of the Arla, Human-

.

llr. F . D. Wilkinson, the former, lon«-time Re~strar of the
Univenity and presently a field
agent for the school in the Field
Service Division, has been hospitalized in Freedmen's with a

ities and Social Sciences. The stipend is $2,000 for the year plus
round-trip travel. The Council
may consider enewing an award
for another year upon evidence
of satisfact.ory work.
Applicants in the arts may be
artists, acholars~ musicians. writers ~nd teachers who havf! shown
exceptional promise in their work.
Candidates applyinr for academic
study can do 10 only for work
leading to a master's derree or
the equivalent. Awards for acadtoemidmcs.tu~y wtoill beCmadde. subjec:t
8.
ission
a an~ ian u?i_ve.rait!. Student.a applyu~r for 1n- Di~hl,f mat111a N'laU.. to hla epeerh on "le ueie Fat'inJt Curttnt
1titut1ons where French is spoken Conpeee fteD. John P. S.rlOI', (cena..) Republican from Penn .
muat demonstrate a good knowl- ia ehown speakJns to Edward L. Gr'e8ham and other atudents at thtFreshman A11e11tltl7 on Felt. 25.
edge of the langu~.

serious illness since January 26.
Reports are that be i• progressing very well and that his condition is improvin&'.
We IU&'gest that all of his
frienda and the studenta of the
Howard University community
send cet-well cards. manifesting
our apprication of thil lone-time
servant of both the Univenity
and it.a atudenta.

Preference for the awards will
be given t.o those under ~5 years
old.
Application forms may\ be aecured from campus Fulbri4'ht adviaen or from the Institute of
International Education, 1 East
67th Street, New York 21, New
York. Final selection of awardees
will be made by the Canada Counell in Ottawa.

F. P. WI•lk•1nson, f ormer
Howard Registrar, 111 ·

Sum111er
Course's ··n Honolulu-Q.lated
•~

Summer Session at world-famous University of Hawaii will
convene June 31at throu&'h Auruat lat, 1969, Dr. Robert E.
Cralle, Director of University
Study Tour to Hawaii, announced
t.oday. Air and Steamship accommodations t.o the beautiful Manoa
campus in Honolulu has been set
IO
on all major ateamship and air
A.....11
lines.
o
8 ___ ,.a_
~ast
Reservations tor travel and enTo teat the adequacy of preaent transmittera to be in:>talled in rollment at the University profacilitiea, staff meml-ers of the each dorm, the president's home, rram are now beinl' accepted.
proposed
Howard
UniYersity and Miner Hall.
Special student and te1cher pack·
\VHU
are rates for the aix week (54c ampus »-d'
10 station.
na
•
Once the transmitten have day) Summer Session proO'Tam
present.ed an hour - lonl'- test
••
broadcast from Wheatley Hall, been comple~d and their connect- berin a.s low u $-'96.00.
Fehr.lary 7
inl' lines run to the studio. the · A full schedule of planned ac.
·
··· -· · • - · 5ociety is bopinl' to. _,p\:rclwue a tivitiet are offered to the memlf u.sic Md new.• . wu receaYed conaole which will centrally con- ben of the -University Study
by the w~men rea1d~nc in Wheat- trol all e~ht trannnitten under Proeram to Hawfii. These inley, FraZter. Baldwin, and Truth conatruction. With 1uch an ar- elude: dinner dances Ialand
Halla. On previously cliatributed ranpment different prorrama trips beach parties · faahion
rating 1heeta, listeners recorded could be orla;nated Md broadcast sho...:1 plua the hundred's of coursinformation u t.o the elarity and in each dormtt.ory. Howe•er, due
atrencth of the reception OD their to the infanq Of the station, no
aeta. The t.t PJ"OCl'&lll is one of plane for remote orirination have
"

_.
E
Racli Statlon Stuu ipect
Fi
To
by ..,,. • rst

~~u!ri!r!!9~n::::t1ot! !:~

pected to bec'fn around April 1.
Sinee the last a~ concern.
..... tati
~1
:d
inl' 1.11.e 1
on waa .n:.ie:.\I....,., new
plans for t.ransmittinc the programa have been formulated. Insttad of "jumpinc" the tramformers in each campus dormitory, ae wu oril'inally planned,
mem0en of the technical committee are conatructin&' simple

been formulat.ct. .
In other areas of preparation,
the former Constitution of the
Heward Univenitv A.Jnateur Ba
'
dlO Society baa bllD diuolved and
a new Conatftution and Mt of ByLaw1 have been written· Once the
administration has approv~ the
now C?Mtltution the croup will
be oft\cially known a1 the Howard
(Continued on Pc. 10, Col.•>

I

es oft'ered by the University of
Hawaii's distinguished visiting
faculty. Credits earned are transferable t.o Mainland colleges.
Complete information about the
Summer Session program is available by writing to Dr. Robert E.
Cralle, University Study Tour,
3305 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles
6, California.

Efficiency of New RetJistration
Praceclu~es,

Maior Campus Topic

One of the controversial issues
discussed among the students t.oday is whether there has been
any improvement in reaistration
since new methods have been vnployed, and what chana-ea could
~ made to alleviate areas still
faulty.
One

is t.o consider the methods em.
ployed wheJt the entire registration wa~ held in Douglas Hall,
the methods now employed with
the added facilities of the Admin·
iatration Building, .and the positive or negative results of said
change.

step toward evaluation

By inquiry, it has been shown
that the si&"Ding of cla.sa lists and
-the obtainin&' of the Dean'a signa-~
ture i1 relatively the aame. Also
the 1ame method of advisors is
WASHINGTON D.C -SixtyA 0 - - ..arch Partlc1'pat1'on Pro- still used. The ROTC Cadets now
.
'
·
._,..
aim up in 1eparate buildings a~
ftV'e hirh school acience teachers gr.am and the third Summer
cording to the branch of service,
--111 _. d
'th all
'd Inst1'tute · Bi lo
·11 ... _ tr
wi •"0 Y Wl
expenses p&l
ID
0 frY Wl
uc 0 er- instead of the one bulldiD&' util- r
for eil'ht weeka :thia summer at ed.
ezed at that time for both branch.I
Howard University, in three pro.
es. V eterana can now complete all
rrams est.ablfahe<t by l"f.Dta exThe biolo&'Y inatitute will have of their work in Minor Hall inceeclinl' $100,000 from the Na- two sections, Modem Biolonr atead of the bulldlng to buildinr
tional Science Foundation and the" Pt'l•pectlves and Radiation Bi- procedure used before.
Atomic Energy Commission.
olory. Dr. Marie C. Taylor, associate pro!euor of botany, will diThe birrest chanp has been
rect ~e inatitute which beains 1hown in the Tl'e&4'J~r's and
on June 15th.
Recorder'• offices. Tlil1 war'"veri· __.
fled with a 1irh of relief from
The Res•rch P:u-ticipaUon one of tbe employee1. He said
Program, directed by Dr. Llyod that the faciliti• are much more
• In France tuition fs free, N. Fersueon, profeaaor and head 1pacioa1 than the cramped up
paid by the atate (inflation can't of the department of chemistry, conditions of the Dourlas Hall
1tir you) and livinc co.ta are will Ml'ln June 22nd.
(Continued on Pa-. 10. Col. 2)
from $15 t.o $100 a month.
e In Auatria, tuition Will vary Both pro~ are open to
from $10 to $20 a aemeater, liv- ~ondary school • t•ahera of Mpterious, Fires Beset
ill&' eottl from as low a1 $2" science, blolo17, chemistry and
physic. who have not been enrollto $30 a month.
• Averap In Germany i1 from ed previoualy in a similar pt"ODuriD&' Feb. 8-Feb. t•, Slowe
$40 to $120 a ten111ter for tuition, anm· Applicationa for fellow- Hall donnit.ory for men was the
from $40 to $60 a month for 1hlps In the bioloCY institute scene ot eight "my1teriou.sl1
1hould be mailed to Dr. Taylol' by
room and board.
caused" ftrea.
April
1st,
and for the r••rch
•In Italy, approximately $30 prorram, to Dr. Ferguson by
tuition f ... per 111 •ter; $65 llY- March 9t;h.
Three r,oom. have been &'Utted
ins
th
and furniture deatroy.cl. The tele-COlta per mon .. .
phone bo0th1 on the flnt and sec•In G"ft Britain, costa tend
Under the re1•rcb participa- ood ftoon have been 1tu.tfed with
moN to apJ>roxlmate America'•· . tion procram, 20 teachers will en- pa~r •nd Ht aft re. On two fnAt Oxford and Cambrfdae. th saced in .cientific Nle&rch in the stancea the ftre brigade had to be
1tudent can plan on payinl' $1400 labOratori.. ot the department.a 1unun0Md; other wise the blaua
to $1680.
of Clhemistry, biolOI')' and physlca. were put out by atudenta U!'linr
Hundreds of American •tu- Teach.,. will be peaaitted to txtin&'Uf hers.
dente •pcall1medical1tudenta, chooH their l'tlM&1'e1l in• number
who flnd U.S. medUcal achool1 of projecta which will be superThe cause of the ftrw and the
jam-packed, are taking thl1 way 't'ited by eeven fiaeulty member1 amount of dama,.. haa not been
diadoeed by UniYenlty oft\cials.
oat.
from the \hree departmerta·

High Sehr-a at Science T---hers
To Study Here This Summer

Ta Oll•et. Bl11lng V.S. College Cailt11
Pare•t• Sendl•g Stude•t• To E•rope
•

By G.oraie Anne Geyer
Cbicqo Daily News Service
CHICAGO, Feti. 8 - The skyrocketillS coats of an American
collep education are aiYlnc parenta a chronic pain in th• pocket-

book.
UniftnltlM are bulclnc at the
1eame ancl neither aeholarabips,
ooUep io.u nor summer miplOJmat ta k11pins up with lnlatien
on the eampua.
Bat • . • a ff1W parent.a ha••
found a way out, a way with de.
Hcioua diridendl: they're aendiq
children to Eur'Oll••n uniYenit~.
The advanta..-: venerable univenltiea, low tuition and livina'
costa, opportunfti• for extensive
lnexpe-n • •• travel and the opportulUty to •P•k
laquacea.
One extra cliYld1nd Dot to be
ipond: On top of money uved,
Mom and Pop ooold make a yearly trip to Europe themMIYt1.
Eft17 unf,..nltJ w It.a own

-••ral

cotta, rulinp. reqQirementa, but
cenerally a srad}Jate qf a l'OOd
hich school here would be accepted.
Thouth coata Yary 1 1 •atly, here
are
• few tJ'J)ical aampi.t:- - - - - - · - - - - - - - -~ DISPl.:tY IN tD•UlY
Tbe r.e11 ot Aefa akR .Woo,
ca11•tly on Msplay In the l~
Of J'c-o• ..... Ltbru7, l8 one of
the aal11 of tra•d"ns ahibltiona elrculiaW bJ th• Asia Society.
parpoM la to MQmiDt
Amerloam with 1lbe life and
people Wo tnMbit the "°*4d'•
moat populated coritlnent. Some
or the countri• reprwtnted are
Japan, Indonesia, Nepal, Qamb<'dla and ChWil'·
Howard ia il\e ftnt amonc the
&1- aoola to recei•• the uhlbltloM, which an aponaond bJ
the Wol'.ld Affafra Club. Soblequmt ubibitiona wtll follow tater
In the •prina'·

I•

--------•*•--

Slowe Hall Dormitory
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•

1

J
•
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affected by the answer you give to the !eCond question: ~hould the
Council uaume ~uch control O\'er the cluees. Since the class
· th CoU
representatives "outnumber any other ~mber category in e.
ncil, it should be apparent to the reade that Council control over
the clasee. does not mean domination by
alien body so much as
it means centralization .of the claas organ zations. On the other
hand it migh_t be felt that the
lose too _much of their
- - autonomy.
~·Again,
HILLTOP holds that this 1 a matter in \\- hich your
opinion is crucially important. We urge yo to con~i d er th is mat·
ter, express your opinion to your clus repre::;entatives , and to bear
in mind that the basic problem is: how best to improve our clas~
1
organizations.
•

the

J.

Class Co-operation

Museum Without Walls

Con&tant diMatisfaction haa been voiced for at least thrf'e years
with th~ activities of class organizations. The activities have been
held to be either insignificant or inefl'ective. On the other hand,
it ia wdl known that claai organizations have been eerioualy hamp·
ered by lack of atudent interest in the afl'ain of the clL~.
The potential of a class organization to focus student problems
and to make sy9lem~c attempta to bring theee problems to the at• tenti'o n of the entire community i9 obviously conaiderable. Students
can bring to the d1M organization any grievao(le they JDight.have
•
l
f
• d
•
' Ir.
If th
in the c asaroom, ca etena, onmtory, or treuuttr s omce.
.
,~
.gbe
clw members decide that the matttt shou10 be pursued they m1 t
approach the relevant officers u a body. The thrult of their el'ort
might he increased by cooperation ~·ith the Student Council.
The potential ia not limited to the resolution of problems.
The active and eliective dass organization can execute productive
community projects, and bring rritinbers of claMeS together in

"'

•

edt

d I
•·•
·m P 18 Y activities.

Th

f

...........

a

L_~

__

4 ()()()

..1 (

h were not true G.

e amount o uoo u:;c:io •term ·w as over ,
per mont
d
.
el
400
_
..J
•
•
d
f the
1
an appronmat y
~·ere not rdumea.
In!! it &tan s out o
2:l.356 books chaged out 1586 were not returned.

DEAR SIR •. .
In the last issue of the HILLTOP. certain facts were preaented in the editorial concernin• the
put actions of the Student Council of the Colleee of. Liberal Arts.
At this time, I feel that an explanation of the Council's actiona
oupt to be presented.

0

/

6. Sunday afternoon listening
hours - in the Miner Hall student J~nce .- The Council is cooperatin• Wlth the Stud~t ~nc1l of the School of Music 1n reini~iatinc the listening hour
wh1eh was a successful part of
Homecominc.

In view of these things. I hope

that doubts concerning the repetiIf one would carefully read tiveneu of the Council'a l>~m
the editorial it would become have been diapelled. Also, I would
appa~nt that much attention bu like to uree ~ny atudent to a~
been placed o~ ~he oper~tio_!lal . tend ths.=nptof ~ e Cop:ctl
procedures of the Council. The ev•?J
y •
•
• .
1
.o.t..:
•
•
resaM 1.or wus is very a1mp1e.
Ella Mi··zell n-- 1·dent
In only a few rare cnaes has any
•
• cc~
offtcer Pl: ~ committee chairman
Student Council
been able to find informative re_
J>Ot1a or infonnatift minutes of
past procedural matte'n . Thus,
APOLOGY'
the Council was atifled. But, u
For erroneous uae of James
a ruult of this, th. Council has ~cJ~~) •~atupu~ic(=!
attempted to leave informative
files so that' next year's oft\cera forbiddiq smokinl', etc., in
a~d chai.rmen will not be faced ~!'!d::~~ for authoritat~th thls, e.g., .mimeoeraphed
Mr. Cary's position has been
minutes and committee reports.
contra'l'V to this notice.

· At the present time probably the only clasa organization that
is carrying out progressive programs and attempting to bring the
-Lh • th J . Cla
Th (;;!_. Cl
d
c1ass menwcra toget et LC\ e un1or
as.
e .:xTnor us an
the Freshman Oasa have heert living Up to the tradition of infre. As far u repetition ' of th•
quent meetinga and half-hearted .ctivity. 'The Sophomore class Procrams of last year'• Council ia
has been singularly rt-luctant to organizt". and ita leaders have dis- concerned. it must be remembered
that the Student Council is a conplay~ deplorably little interest in the affairs of the class:
tinui~ body, and P~• inJTile reader can see in the light of the situation deteribed that any tlated by previous cooncils must,
suggestion designed to ' bring a.bout a prog1e&1ive overhaul of the of nec.aity, be continued; except
•IW'rations of the claMCI is worth consideration. if only brieA_y. in cases when thne pro&T&ma
r are insuft\cient to meet the needs
• Recently the Student Council oI the College of IJ}.,ral Arta hu of tht.e student.. However, the
'8elt co~ idering a propoeal deeigned to give the Council po"-er to Council ia work.inc on the initiaf l.) enforce the early organization of cla91f'S, and (2.) require tion of the followinc project.:
fr9q\Jent and regular clue meetings.
t. Campua Enluatk>n a
. • Inumucb &$ the cl111es alttady dt:pend on the Council for workable procram of student
funds, and aa they tend representati\-es to the Council, it can be evaluation is badly needed.
teen that implementation of this propoul will bring the claseea very
2. ConatituUonal Amendment.a
'much under the control of the Council.
- Nowhere in the pr111nt constlThe crucial queltions become, then: ( 1) What i~ the probabili- tutlon are the reaponsibilitJea and
ty of su~"ul implementation \>f the poJ>Ot.8), and (2) ehould duties of the ofBcers outlined, and
the actual roI. of the Council itthe Council a~ume such a degree of CQJttrol o\-er the claa1es?
eelf, deflned.
We ahould recognize that since the Council is not a police s.. Campus Pala _ The c~ncil
organization ita ~irement that the cla.saee organize and meet haa 1uee 111fully extended the
ngularly cannot got beyond the ltage of laying down rules of Campua Pals PJ'OITUl to include
action and p"'9Cribing penalties of verbal cenaure. Under these uaistinc the ineominl' atudenta
conditions it ia obvious that the efl'ectivene• ()f the prop<>Ml will for the second sem•ter.
•· Spr~ Weekend _ · The
depend very greatly upon the willing oo-optration of the cl1we.;
and that one can make only highly tentative gua.._«1t1 in attemptiag Council ls attemptinl' to have a
Sprinc W~kend in May of this
lo df't~rmine the probability of it.a suoccud'ul implementation.
year, in whieh the many campus
You ahould iulize, however, that your opinion' in thi matter orp.nizations would take part.
are crucial factor!, and we urge you to \'oice 1ame.
6. Music in the cafeteria darIt aeems to the HILI..TOP that your deci ions will be greatl)' lnc lunchtime.
•

e SINCE THIS COLUMN will

12 1 5

·-1

•

---- - L . Committ«:e

·

·

Lines! Lines!
.(

Dear Sir,
.a....;. h
1 ha ve 01.'-Cn
eard ma~y of my
fellow student.a complain that
Howard'• l"fCistration syst.em is
11ouly inet8cient. I myself have
many times made this assertion.
Now inumuch u I have attended
Mveral t'bllec-, I feel more capable of pusinc judpient than
moet other student.a. Yet when I
attempt to apply a meuurill&' deviM t.o thht prolilmt of 1-c lin•
and a mu.ltltade of atationa et.c
I ftnd that I must collfeu J hav;
no criterion for evaluatiJit the
relative merit of the Boward ~
latration •>•ban. The qu..tion I
am aaldnc, bolla down to thii,
what ii the test fCYr etftelency?
I !eel that those wtio are concerned with this problem and lta
solution, oapt to take a coune
in IOCial inM.itutiona, before makin1: value jud1111enta which refteet
nothinc but their lack of underatandlft&'. Any bureaucracy, of
which Howard ia on~. has lnherent in it features which the
untrained obeerver miaht inter.
pntt u wuteful, aa inefftcient;
however, ih. tuk of bureaucracy
0

w. would

have
far better publi~tions than it
now owns. The HlATCHET is a
good example of a publication
that should have a workinc sta1f
of 60 people yet the newspaper ia
fortunate if 20 re,.Wan turn out
·,
for a weekend. Why! Aren't there
enoqb people who are in~ted ...
eno\l&'h in journalism to set aome
practical experie:ice? There are
only a f ~ peopl• on the atatr who
arc journalism majors; the rest
enjoy setting around achool meeting people aJid ftndi.n• o~t just
"(_hat 1oes on around G. w.
But what ia wron~ with the
rest of the atudent body? They
pay for the paper, are quick to
criticiZ'e articles and I am sure
they are interested in school

:;::t <!!-?~et ~~J;- --~&-~\UWDlllSll

&O

2"6""'""

control. It se1n.. that the control
of the HATCHET and other publieationa is alwaya kept within a
few croups Fol' lnatanee the
HATCHET nevet' had an editorial
statf in recent years without a
Chi Omep on the board. You
might wonder if that is not a litle underhanded And untair to the •
rest of the school, but actually
that's not true. Let's face it. A.a
Jonr as there is no show of interest and apirit of competition
wh~ shouldn't a fraternity or
•
20
ror1ty member Of the Board select a brother or sister from
among a handful ot elieiblea?
It is the same story for most of
tht' publieationa around oampu
I can •Pe•k more authoritative!·
about th HATCHET'---hay
e
~use t t
(Continued on Pc:- 3, Col. 2)
~

is defined In terms of Dl&l'ftitude
- that ia to l&Y. the onrall con- ·
cem ia the a.ccomplishment of
some tremendoua tuk l1ICh u
rea-bterill&' 6,000 atude~ta. Thote
of us in Lt.he Howard community
who are veterans, arlJor who
have been employed by Federal,
atate or municipal aovermnenta,
or larae fnduatrial concerns are
familiar wiih this orpnic structure.
Thua if aome-one really bu a
coutructive aunwtlon whle.lt will
replace the bureaucratic nwlhods
of Boward reciatratiOD. keep it
to younelf, orpnis. your plan
and eell it to General Mot.ors.
(Then cuti me in tor a ahare, for
I counseled you. )

Percy E. Joh111ton
I

•

•

'-'O

Acorns & Oak Trees

~eeded

--

only see the present crop of int
co1ning studenta I think it only
fair to investigate the opportunities new student has in student
'
activities. These :words are also
~fiss Dorothy ~f. McAllister, head o f the circulation desk, direcf.ed to the few nnive people
Founders Library, is quite disturbed over the >deplorable delin- \vho think that anyone can have
quency studenu have shown this term in return ing charged book~. a great future in student activiStatistics reveal that some 1,500 borro\\ ed · the \\·inter semester t ies.
have not been returned. The notification of overdue books has
been posted, both in ·the administration building and Founders There are many . orbranizations
on campus that compose the bulk
L'h
r·
th
d
b
k
f
35
S7
50
d
I rary.
ines on e over ue oo s range rom c to . an of G. W. aflafra. The hub of all
"They \\ill be AMORTIZED," said Miss McAllister. The individ· activities centers around the Stuual can pay the fines now or have them a~ to his record.
dent Council, but I would like to
leave the Council alone until a
"The library budget cannot accept such a lo~s," pleads Miss latter date and see what opport~·
""' Th
1ncAllister. _ ' e student! must realize their re..~ponsibilify to their unities can be taken advantage of
11 ~Airy
and t'o ea...L
The 'boo'the only cop1· ..... or in other organizations.
"-.00..:
C)JI oth•r.
'l'J5 are eithi.r
,
'I:'
. '
hooks Olit..._of print. It will be a great los& if the delinquent borl'he publications on campus
ro"·ers wairfor the student accounts to be charged for the books
seem to have the most trouble
inatead of returnin.2 the boob imm
. ediately to the libray.
gettinr interested people. U this

Letters
to th• Ecrttor • • •
'

Editorials •••

EDITOR'S NOTE: Reprinted
below is the editori&l page col.
umn of Bob Lipman, member of
the Board of Editors of the George ·
Washington University HATCHET. We urge you to read "On
campus' from the Feb. 3 edition
as- "food for thourht," for what
is discussed has either applied or
does now apply to the student
activities situation on our ce.mpus.
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9•l«J Table11 •In LI
k
I eat Magaz1ne
nOC

pa~r because it ranks exceedincly high compared to other cotlc&'e papers, but \Ve should always
Dahlbe
Ed
THE "BEAT?\."lKS''
Kerouac, poet
ward
rs, like the best.
EDITOR'O NOTE: As part of and novelist William S. Bur- · Th
.
h
h
I
\.
HILT
"'OP'
·
.
rou"'hl·
e
two
cogs
in
t
e
w
eel
t r:e
IJA
S .contL?wng con,,,:.•
.
.
have discussed 3 re control and
~ern with and. discu981on of ~e . ~haken up, review editor Irv- student interest. The conti:ol can
Beat G.enaration.,, th~ f<>llowtn&' ing Rosenthal resi&'~, put the be limited by enough student intwo articles are reprmted. Qne p.lley proofs under his arm and terest. 1 think that. the editors of
con1es from the NOTHERN boarded a bus for ~ew York.
the HATCHET and Cherry Tree
\-1RGINIA SUN •.nd the other,
"Now we're com~ bac~ inde- should pick their succescors beTHE ALEXANDRIA (Va.) GA- pendently and under a dit\'erent
.
h
t th
h Id
8
11
ZETTE.
cover., Barbara said.
cause in a . ones .Y ey ou
'E
MAGAZINE
I
·
know
who 1s qu~hfied, but also
CHICAGO-Desprate Beatniks . TH
'
.
a so is com- more people should turn out and
st;oked their boarda and allied ~giJ:ick without Rosen!lial~~rh~ give th.ese editors a larger aelecwith a Geor&'e Bernard Shaw ~
.to stay east. n.
e tion to choose from so there aren•t
society today to get tlome gone yicw writer, Paul Corron, is tak- . t
lect f
in control.
. .
.
1ng over.
JUS a se
ew
' er::oc
out
of
hocl:.
,
''W
,
.
t
'
.:
200
i
,,
The
C"-Tree baa the same
A
tak
h
ere
pnn
tn&'
u,
cop
es.
·~ .. 3
t 8 ·e. -rt~ .t e 100,;page Barbara said.~ "Why, even the trouble. There are too many jobs
Beat ~~zine, Biir. T~le, . f<?r- most popular issue of the review to do a.nd too fflW people to do
ferly Chicagc;> Re\~0'!• 0.ncm- even Jut aprin&''• edition on Zen them. Right now the Cherry Tree
• 11r banned by the University of Buddhism, only 90ld 5,200 co">ies." is being compoaed a..nd it ic shamec;ica~ but now in the clu~hea
Ginsberr, 32, author of a· poef ful ~see all the ~uble they are
0 - a aq~re N~ York .Publisher once seized by San Fransisco cua- havinc. I do not think G. w. bas
who wont let 1~ go until h~
tom authorities, and Cono, au- had a top-notch yearbook since I
2
·~,least half hia $ ,600 pnntin1 th.o r of "Gasoline. A book of have been in G. w. !tis the aame
"'qbili.
.
Pocmsi' ..-red to read gratis. oJd story-student interest.
SCURRYING Be•tniks decid- The Shalw Societ1 ahruc&'ed and
I could &'O on a.nd point out
ed to g'ive a readina' to n•.ise the agreed to be called, "aponaor."
many troubles of publications
money. Poets Grecory Corso and
"Thia la a culture milestone for which are the direct !'88ult of
Allen Ginabersr aaid ·.:they'll ~d. Chicago," Barbara aaid. Why, student interest, but I'd only be
"All of • audden,. everythinc 'Big Tables' will be the ftrat 'lit- repeatin&' myself. The other pub• just started golnc rla'ht," ~t tlo mapzine' in the city &inee lieationa are specialized and have
PI'C!6Th apnt Ba~ Si~l aaidh: 1910 when two women and Ezra different reading public. The
e Sbaviana dona~ t ell' Pound got topther end put out Percoaltor, Amicus Curiae and
monthly meetinc room in a l8;1'P a literary quarterdly. Pound waa Mechelecrv usually have their
downtown hotel for the reading. a foreip editor."
troubles gettin&' people to work,
They aaid tbe1'd &180 throw in
•
•
but it's typical of the achool.
a Ii~ ch•mpe.cne for ~ af~What is wrong with G. w.
read.inc round taible discthuuedto~, (Continued from Pc. 2, Col. 5) ,tudenta '? Why should a few peofeaturinc. aaonc other, •
i- ia how I advaneed, but I can't pie r•p the benefits of student
tor of Playboy ma.ruble.
aee wh1 people will not enter publicationa? I only hope that the
"'THE ROOM . .ta 700 and publication.a 90lely 011 the premise new student. will t:ake heed of
we're aure to ftW it," Barbara that there ia no future. If enoqh their opportunities and the old
aaid. It'll be $1.50 for reauiar J>eOple show interest then thv. atudenta will atop giTill&' up.
pt<>ple and $1 for students. but will be a ahift in control, because
pt<>p}e with beards can come in there aren't many people who
free.''
want to ... the calibre of the
"Bi&' Table" &'Ot the p.te 1ut HATCHET decrease. The more
year when the University of people, the more possibility of
Chicaco suddenly eniiMrgoed the talent and the 11eater the ~hance CLEAN-UP • DON'T BURN UP!
issue before NJeete. The uni- of "· better ~per. I don•t want
veraity clamp.d ita lid on an1 anyone to pt the idea that the
PREVENT FIRES
authorization of works by Jack HATOfiET is not a &'ood colle&'e
...
11

4

e:ets

C. W. Ed1tor1al

Spring Clean-up
Coming

A new idea

•
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A Supreme Being and Intellectual ~ctivity
By Conrad Snowden
.
This article will concern itself
not so much with religion as with
the popular attitude towards this
in~titution. I am prompted to
write this because it occurs to me
that too often a particular antireli&'fous attitude is an indication
of sophistication or intellectuality. It is this attitude that I wish
to examine now.
By religion we generally refer
to a system of belief usually invclving a code of ethics and a philosophy that postulate the existence of a supreme being or force
which we call God. Since we are
members of a Christian culture
all references made to religion or
God will concern the Christian
conception
unless
otherwise
stated.
.
Belief in a personable God requires more than the power of
the intellect. Such a belief is
based on Faith. There may or
may not be to the outsider a per1onal God. If he is an atheist he
believes in the non-existence of
-of God; if an agnostic he believes
that knowl~ of God's existence
or non-exis'{ence is unknowable
Now those who poke fun at t>r
d~ride religions and religions and
ttli&'ious practices must assume
one of these positions. Except in
the ca1e1 of lian and cowards I
cannot conceive of others participatina' in such activities. The fact
that tho.e penons who derive
pleasure from this form of derision are bon•t in their disbelief
or ~orance of the nature of God,
in no way justiftea their actions.
We have established that belief in a relicioua system involves
faith to some degree depending
on the ayatem. Faith is not Truth
to Christiana but rather a means
of ettabUshin&' the truth about
those aspects of the Universe that

escape understanding. In most instance Faith is held to be a gift
of God. The nature of Faith ia
not understandable but its purpose is clear. To deny the existence of faith is merely to indicate.
that one does not have it.
Now let us examine the justice
or injustice of poking- fun at or
making slight of religious beliefs
within the framework of the argument thus far developed. There
is little justification for the atheist to engage in this diatribe for
I submit that it requires as mucb
faith to believe in the non-existence of God a s it does to believe
in His existence. To arrue that
faith is a sign of ignorance is to
nothing, because . the ignorance
say that led man to God is not
very far removed from the ignor-ance that led man to the nonexistence of God. If this is the
case then tolerance should prevail, at least until the truth of
one position or the other is acientiftcally tabliahed. The apottic baa even less justification for
any antigioua attitudes. The
atheiat an Christian n.re similar
in one
pect at least, and that
is they
th believe, the one in
the non-e stence of God and the
other in God'a existence. The acnostic however, has no poaition,
he neither believea nor diabeliena.
The Christian and atheist may or
may not have diaconred Truth
but they have escaped confusion.
The apoatic exists in a aort of
limbo not knowing what to believe. Thia position reduce. anf
ridicule they might direct towards
either atheism or Obriatianity innocuous and ludicrou•.
I once heard a man sugsest
that an atheist was more moral
than the average Christian or
agnostic. I do not quite agree with
(Continued on Pg. 10, Col. 1)
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spend their monetart allotments

Campus paIs
•
•
A
·1
bl
Apphca t1ons va I a e

VJnra while altemately pufl'nc o •.a thq aee flt.
a cigarette and tapp in&' hia ftnrera
'
f_
''j
to the beat of the Rock and Roll
•"I thin.. that the only con- · The Student Council of the Col·
tune "Pretty Girl."
·· nection between the cluses and le,,.. of "lberal Arts, in the 1vear
,
•
he Student Council would be th:it •
ui
t 946, instituted u a yearly proHis leadermip qualities are ~t>e former should tum .in at the jtet an organization known as
mirrored in the fact that his
of the year a ftnancial re~rt Campus Pals. Before that time,
classmates· have elect.ea him to !:!'r~l.ncords for the_:.prec_~ the Mentors 'nd Tutors-AdVisors
two key pogitjona on campus, 1
·
served as a liason between FreshSenior Clue Preaident and treaaIn th~ areas, I feel that the men and upper clusmen and more
urer of the Student Council. Mat- clau orpniution a just as int.el- important, as a mean! ot orienthi• who ia a Bt11fnea1 Major, ia J119nt and capable u the Student ing new student.a in residence
also on the D•n'1 Honor Roll, :\ Council."
halls. The Council conceived the
niember of Kappa Alpha Pai
icfea of formin&' a group which
Fraternity, the Buaineaa Club, and
"Thia semester's plans of the would not only aid in orienting
the. Scabbard arid Blade.
Junior Class include:
students out.side of the residence
1. A skating party acheduled halls, but also include city stuAa an ofticer ot the Student for February 23rd at the Kala. dents. Since that time the buic
Council, Matha made some com- rama Arena from 2 to 5 p.m.
purpose lias remained the same,
nienta on questions that have
2. A photography contest open h<·wever, the means of attaining
lieen uked recently conceminc to the campus community.
that purpose haa become broader
the actual po1ition the Student
3. Cultural eventa - lectures in acope.
"'Council holds in student govern- by instruct.on etc.• planned by the
What are the duties of Campus
ment activities. He implied that Cultural Committee.
Pals? Those who are selected will
the relationship between the Stu4. A Junior Prom and Picnic. parlicipat.e in a training program
dent Council and cla.ss admini5. The writing of the Cius whi
will be carried on from
stration should not be one of Constitution.
a . t the flrst of April to the
de minance, but rath,r one of
6. Support of all Studeut Coun- end of May of this year. Pals
iuldance. The clua .administra- cil projects endorsed bJ the Clua. will be expected to return t.o the
t1on should be.su~rdinate to...the 'A Jetter in support of the Cius Ca pus early in September for
Student Council, tn thot the Stu- evaluation Procram of the Stu- Fr hman Week. During this
deJ'lt <:<>uncil should have the dent Council ha& been sent to time Pals will .Ove unselfishly
auth~nty to decide when elasa Dean Snowden.
/
tlleir time and enerey in aiding
eltetions sh~uld ~ held and also
./
Freahmen in Anyway possible in
st t the quahftcatton1 for otlicera.
Dr. Sterline Brown lias Jeon- adjusting to their new environsen~d to be advisor to the un- ment.
In cloflin-;. Mathis' observations ·
Cl
...
iro
ass.
Who ...
'~ e11',,lbte•
were centered a.round the .tu•
' Any und-dents, the school adminlstratlon,I
graduate student who himself has
and the Howard curricu1um. It ia
S made a satiafa.ctory adjustment
0

'nd

,.... -·

...
Doual•• M•thi1

Campus Leader Views
Coeds, L.A. Council,
Student-Teacher
.\
Relationship
by Pat ~nd
"Tli~ average Howard coed's
personality is not that of the
• a.Terare Al!_-Americon firh" This
opinion was stated by Douglas
Kathi., one of Howard's student
• le&dera. Becauae of his candor
and Sffmingly deep reaaoninc
ability, Dou&'las M.athla has much
""'raonality appeal, and al thou ch
r~
hfa views are rcontroveraial, they
are l"ftpect.ed ·
After four years of observing
the coeds ·<Rf campus, he made

carv1n
. . Je fferson
.,.
H d
ea

00

baais of t.hef r ability to set alone
with people in O"l"nup and indivi-

dual

·-situations. Student.a

of the

clasa of '62 are elifibJe.

•

How are Pals selected· ApplicaiJ bl · Stu
tion f onns are an a e m
dent Council Offices of the Col·
lege of Liberal Arts, Sdw>ols of
~nrinering- and Archlteeture,
·Music and Pharmacy. All forms
mu.st be returned to the Student
Council Office of ~he Coll~ of
Liberal Arts (Miner Ball) no
later than March 12, 1969. Applications will then be p~ed
by the Campta Pal ~mmttu:e·
All students who are ebgible Wlll
be int.erviewed durin&' tJie ~·eek
of l\farch 16 through the 20 in
Miner Hall, Room 12. A.ppointmtnts for interiiews will be aet
as soon as a.pplication forms are
completed by students.
It is ·the hope of the <Ampua
Pal Committee that every stu·
dent will o.ssist in making this
the most succetsful year in the
hictory of this program.
, - - - - - - - - - - - -"'- ·-- --:

fQR GENERAL
~
N
TYP I C
Thesis, Term Papers .
Etc.
(S
pec1·a I Rates to
S d
)
tu en ts

After 6 p.

oooperation of the coeds in the average H ward student is not
ally and psycholofically. Campus
M. \
. area of stud~nt activit~es is . out- gettin!t the most out of. cone,..
The largest departmental or- Pala will be selected also on the -------~,---"-.·--'
1tandinc. Their academic achieve- That is to say, the m&Jority of ganiiation on the campus is the r=======~=======~-=====~===~
ments have almost teached the students are "not receiving ex- Business Clob which is composed 11
t
point ot equallin&' those of the tensive enough knowledge in the of 71 active ~embers. The presi• male student.a. In the field of atu- so<'ial, cultural and academic dent of the club ia Carvin M.
The MOii Convenient Location for all your Cosmetic•
"ent government, they have • nreaa." This Mathis credits to the Jeffenon
ToiJetrie9 a: Sehool Supplla
alicht ed~. This can be explained students themselves,
possiply
·
in part by · the fact that a tarp baaed on "a minimum challenge
A senior in Liberal Arts seekpercentace of,, the male atudenta otrered the students by man.J i.n · inc a decree in Buaineu Adminare employed. -,.--structors and the cuniculurit jof istration, Jefferson waa the ftrst
"Th~e are several important study."
Too, the inadequate recipent of tbe William B. West
0
areas tn ""irleh definite improve- physical plant could account for Award, given annually to the
One Bick from C.mpue - Oppoeite
ment ahowd and can be made," the
inferior
student-teacher outatandill&' student in Business
be aaid fUrther. ",For one thing, N>lationship. Aa a means of alter- Adminis~ration.
'
(Corner o( Cecwsia Ave. and Bry•nt St.)
there are only a few who possess Ing; these problem.a, he made the
warm, p 1eas ins peraonalitiea. following suggestions: he advoWuhi~ • born. Jefferson
COMPLETE 1JNE OF CAMERA SUPPUES
Most coeds seem to pride them- cated that the students take a graduated from Armstrong Hi&'h
24-Boar PhGco FmiMin1 Seniee e Sealtest Ice <:ream
tel.,es in havin&' a smart and al7 greater opportunity t.o use those School, and he plans to co to law
answu for -any simple queation fa('ffititees~...~Jttldfccllr1-itt1~1r8e1rin1r1t!'lerer.x11pox.111~z•rJ~tesellh•eelell-ttttp~eMnt-t1~1MMl"W1Hattticio~nt':'.----·1t--fttiilflrtttr.lflJSIS-C:-C. XAI IBEWSthat mil'ht be put to them.''
to; that the ad.ministration be
Jefferson ia married and the
Phannad11
make his views more emphatic, more pro&TUsive thereby creat- father of one boy. An Air Force
r
Mathis continued by eayinc that inr, more initiative on the part of veteTan, be spent his overseas
...A quick and forked tongue the student.a; and he felt that a time in Japan.
coupled with a deceptive, piercing student-union
bulldin,. would
stare la what one baa to p partially alter the student-teachInterviewed in the Bu1ines1
throup, in order to carry on an er relationship, in that thia build· Oftlc:e, where he spends his extra
averace conversation. This harsh ing could be uaed t.o hold mau time. Jetfenon explained·ilie pro•
attitude is not in pod taste." A.a n1eetin&'s and c~tural atrain.
&TAM of the club. which in addi•
a word of advice he
that,
Upon gradua-Uon and receivin&' tion t.o establiahinc a loan fund
.cTh• Howard ~ should adopt his. commission in June, Mr: Mat- for business Majon, aponeon the
a deep interpretation of comput· hill plana to complete his military Harvest Ball, and taktll annual
Softllhip and eh• should be mon, obliptlon and later contemplates tours. Last year the Business
fiminine in her :Utitudes and be- attendinc Jaw aohool.
Club journeyed to Philadelphia.
'
•
Thia year they will travel to New
York. Arnone the places the
group will visit are; the New
(Pl~ your order early for Xma.t WJCation) •
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PRESENTING • • •
A c'mplete line of:

•Y•
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• Class preSI•dent Denounces
J unlOr
COilitcD Control Over c ·1ass Org's.

Jackets - Sweaters - Blazers - Sweat Shirts
Pennants - Hats and Jewelry
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The G..,ild Inc.

87lvia A· Eaton if preeident of her favorite be in• th Karman Chue Manhatten Bank, and the
the Junior Clua and haa aerv~ Ghia.
•
.,~
United Nations. Th... tripe are
aa Ttc.pJWident of her Sopbo- ,,
.
O~}l toa 11 uni•~itJ students.
1
more-Freahman Clw. Hiw Eaton
Would you tell me f you
The Club act.inti• are planned
ia a Chemi1V7, Zoolo17 and Ed- think that the aeparate class or- b7 the Executin Council of the
2702 Geoqp. Ave., W..hhl«aon, D. C.
1
--.don. She plans to teach Ger· ranization! ~~uld epme under Club of which Jeffenoa la · chaf~I
aaa on a juni01' hi«h school lnel direet jun1d.ict1on of the Stu- m.n,
i- - - f'"en tnferinl' the firild of medic· dent Coahcil!""
"
-' r••--h.
g-i...1"I am den"'-nf•-•
. t •~h a . heit.~t,
·, A on.timeJdes8C>ll
T'anit7 wu
wz•tllnc
...
--•'i••aa '"-._. --'n._,__
ow '4Yil
1417 apJns
forced li:::;::;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;:;;;;;::;:;;;;;::;:;;;~~~===-_;.==~=-.J.I
. oed a tlaouund dollar a 7_,.. achol- propoeaJ. T&Jdnc lnt.o eonaidera.. to aiff up the tNm wha. the
arMJp for thrM ,._,.,which ahe Uon tile IW'ral eet.-up &rODJld duti• of hia offtee became too
-.....;.:......;,..;~.....;~__._....,.._
wen on a national competitive Howard UniftnitJ and the nu- time-eonauminc.
I
•n•S..
meroo1 channels one must &'O
throush to ateornplfah .. anythinc.
The Bualn.. Club and the
In the fall of 1967 SylT'ia waa I certainly can f"n no point in UniYenitJ u a whole proftt
lachlcted into the Alpha Kappa addlll&' anothel' one. In the 1'nt 111at17 when campus orsanbaAi,,b Sorority of which ahe i• plaee. I don't lmow what the Stu- tlona have leU.n like "Jlbter"
•ow Dean of the lry'a. Amons dent Council would aupenlae. and Je«enon .
... e:xt.n-curricular activiti.. are in the eecond place, I can't eee
•
aolctin&' vice )>realdeney of the any rood that ite 1upervisfon
German Club and acting aa parll- would do. Class interest fa low
' amrntarian of the Student Na- enou&'h already. I think it would
tional Education Association.
be more diacourarin~ and make
SylT'la fa now acquirin&' an ap· class etrorta seern more futile if
,r.clation of modem jau and col- the Student Council weni to suAll ~non• int"ttated.
kdnc painUnp from the Na- pervi e." •cpleue note)
in joinln" the Student
•• SUBMARINES
CA>uncil commit~ for the
tl°"•l Gallel'7 of Art, all of which
"A1 president I feel that the
• FROZEN CUSTARDS
wW further her intellectual pur- cla11 should be a democratic or- revWon of the Fttehman
• MILK SHAKES
• BAR. B. Q
tuite. Playinl' ~nf1 i1 one of ganiatlon the decia~ons and ff-Book pl"ue le-a.-u your
S7lvia'1 f&T'orite paat-tlmes. Dur- rourae of action should be namt"I in the room 2,
• COLD AND HOT SAIIDWICHEs
~ my iatervi.-w with Miss left completely to ·the atudenta
~liner Hall.
• COSMETICS
Eaton, I found out that 1he had Involved. I think thi; ahould be
PATENT MEDICINES
• • JP«ial fntereat in f or~lp cars, able to plan their activiUee and

-_&-Dams Z-1148

-r ---------.. . .
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b11 Frank Wood
Exchange Student from Bucknell
·
University
When~ arrived at HQ.Ward
for this spring semester, I was
immediately made to feel at home.
Everyone was so friendly . ..Befoxe
long I felt like I had been here
all along. I am sure that I will
enjoy my semester here very
much.
In contrasting Howard and
Bucknell: I would say that they
are almost the ¥act opposite in
many respects. Howard is a large
city university with students from
all over the world. Bucknell is a
small university in a small tow.:n
with middle cla$s students mainly
from three or four states.
The tJocial life is quite different
also. At Bucknell- there are no
organized social functions during
the week, but all are on the week
ends. Then most of them are f or
dates, where here it is either with
or without. However, what both
schools have in common is a
friendly student body; a student
bod~ that a person would . be
proud to belong to.
'-...
The only dislike of which I can
think would be the long lines and
confusion on registration day.
However, I did meet a lot of people that day. We all had something oommon to talk about.
-."\Vhat a waste of time." Vlhat
I like most so far is the opportunity to meet and talk with students from all parts of the U.S.
and the '\vorld. I have talked with
many people of differing interests
and abilitie$.
Concerning my hobbies. the one
that has given me the most pleasure up until entering college has
been model railroading. ~ O\\• I
am more interested in sP<>rts-mainly swimming, ~occer, and
tennis. Also, I am interested in
photography.
I am very glad that I had the
opportunity to come here, and I
am sure that my stay \Viii 8 e
pleasant and rewarding.

Frank lives in tihe New Men's
Dorm, where he finds the students "very friendly.'' His first
impressions of the campus are,
"It's big and fast-moving.''
Frank likes bhe building cra.fts
fo1· hobbies, and spends much of
his s.pare time"swimming and
talking to people."
He shows much interest in the
extra-curricular activities taking
place on· our campus. He is particularly interested in discussion
g1 oups, and in student govemntent. "I want to see how student
gc.vernment operates here," he
says, "to compare some of the
conditions of student government
operation at a large college (Howard) with those at a &mall college (Bucknell).'' Frank plans to
go into some phase of chemical
engineering, "possibly into the
foreign service," he adds.
1

Students Oppose
Council Control
Of Classes
Nineteen out of twe:ity-two
students expr~sed opposition to
the propose.I that the Student
Council increase its control over
the class organizations. An opinion survey conducted on the
cnmpus rec~ntly showed that the
students 1vere ovenvhelmingly
opposed to the proposed centraliztttion of the class org~1,nizations.
The questions asked the students were: Do you think that
the council ou~ht to increase its
jurisdiction over tl10 classes?
~ome of £Le · ans,vers are summarised as follows:

Girls House
G-av'"t R~ceivect···- ·

..

•

BENJAMIN DIXON
No! As it st.ands now the class
officers have very little power to
execute decisions, and if they are
drafted into the Student Council
their powers will be further
diminished.

f

HILLTOP

Phi Beta Kappa
Elects New Members

"Howard - My Choice" My lmpressio3s of
The School of Engineering and Howard University
Architectm:e play host to a stud( nt from Bucknell University
this semester. This student displayed so much interest in eetting to Howard for a semester
that although Bucknell could not
include him in their full exchan~e
program it decided to aend him
on a semi-e:icchange basis. He is
Fi:ank Woods, 'a sophomore,
n\ajoring in chemical engineering.

THE

by E vel11n Freeman

•

R. H. Schlagel Speaks
To Philosophy Club
\Villiam James' formulation of
religion in his · Will To Believe is
·rs not an adequate r~Tul1ort of the problem of why man believes
religious hypotheses. This was
the theme of R. H. Schlagel's
"A Critique of William James'
Will To Believe" which he presented to the Howard University
c b
1
Philosophy lu recent Y•
Reading in the Cook Hall
Lounge for the club's February
meting, the George Washington
University professor commended
the students for their keen analysis of the central concepts dis· cussed in his paper.

---

With the lar~ number of rules
and regulations necessary for the
smooth operation of any dormitory, we are beginning a study
on the role that the students and
residents themselves play in determiniil)g and enforcing the regulations that they Jive by.
Our concern in this issue is the
YNAL PARHAM
Harriett Tubman \Voman's QuadNot The Student Council is in- rangle. The flve domitories have
hibited by certain restrictions and been organized into three House
if the class officers are incorporated into it, they will loae their
independence and be subject to
l'ou will be delighted with a formal
the same restrictions.
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739 - 7th Street, N. W.
District 7-5671
Complete Formal Wear Rental Service
TUXEOOES. all ACCESSORIES· TAILS
Spedal Rate. to Student• oJ Ho"'°rd V.

Ice
Lucky us .•• today is the modern ice
•&e· Lota and lots or it in refrigeratora
ready to ice up the Coke. And wbtt
could be more delicious than frosty
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment.
With ita cold crisp taste and
lively lift it's always Coke for The
Pauae;Tbat Refreshes!

In Case of Fire

HOUSE .FOR SALE

AtH~

Quickly ~t everybody out of
the home.
•
..
\
"
Call the fire department imB . k eol~nial in • predominantly Nt'gro Surburban
mediately.
r1c
area.
(Be sure evevone in your
family knows how to call 3 bedroom1, la~e living room, teparalt" dining room,
the ft re department.)
• kitchen, large den, two lull bathe, tilM baM>mt"nt
~

1711 61 st Avenue, Cheverly, Md.

with outaide entrance to patio.

FHA Approved

BE.. REAI.LY lt.EFRESHED ..• HAVE A COKEi

Lot ia land.caped.

lottled under au1hority of TM Coco-Cola Company by

$17,500'. Phone SP. 3-7275

·W'••hin1ron Coca-Cola Boldin1 Co. -

•

t""

.

'

...

co.

•

'-At Public Ga.th.ri.n.01
'1
Walk. do not run, to the nearest exit. Call the tlre d«>artine.nt immediately. Keep calm.

•

•

UNITED CLOTHING

DAVID MEANS
Nol If the officers were incorporated into the orpnization
this would eive t.he Student Counci. too much power.
..,

.

,.Q •

•

Jroni

MJl:HAEL• WINSTON
Yest This measure would bring
coordination to the dL.crete class
organizations,
m a kin g
for
more efticiennt student government, thereby eerving the Howard Un1vcrs1ty~s student ~vcrn•
ment.

Cuban Hero· Honored

Governments each independent of
the others. They are as follows:
"Marti and My Country" was
Truth-Crandall; Frazier; and
Baldwin-\Vheatley. All residents
·
the subject of two lectu~s_ recentare given copies of the rules and · The Howard Un~sity chap- ly given by Dr. Jose Ferrer-Canregulations of the quadrangle up- ·· ter of Phi Beta Kappa will meet
on their arrival to the doon,itory 900n to efect its new members ales, Associate Professor of Roand other minor regulations are from the Junior and Senior class- mance Languages.
given in house meetings by the es. The charter to establish this
head residents. Each -house gov- chapter was granted to sixteen
The first lecture, delivered on
ernment elects it.'li ' · • Judiciary Howard professors in 1953. There January 27, was given in SpanCommittee whose fu . ion is (1) are over one hundred similar ish at th~ Library of Congress.
to review disciplinar cases~ and chapters and universities in the
On the following day, Dr. Ferrer
(2) to recommend new · regula- United States and Canada.
traveled to New York City where
tions or revised regulations t o
the Dean of Women and her staff.
The society \Vas formed in the he delivered the same lecture,
In reviewing cases the thought is same year that the Declaration sponsored by the Cuban-American
not to punish but rather to help of Independence was signed, 1776,
-each othet to adjust to college life and is the oldest national frater- Club of that city.
and to lJecome mature adults. nity. It sets out 88 its ideal$ the
A Pue rto Rican, Dr. Ferrer
When there is a violation of a promotion of scholarship and says that his countrymen have a
serious nature fhe case is usually high standards of moral charac- tremendous gratitude for Jose
referred to the Disciplinary Com- ter the existence of a @apter of Marti, a Cuban hero, beeause he
mittee of the Women's uague.
this fraternity at this University organized the Cuban RevolutionThe \V omen's League is_an or- is an indication of the high ar~ Party, at Tampa, Florida, in
ganization composed of all city standard of the latter•s acad.emic 1892, with a twofold purpose: to
and dormitory resident women of work. Howard and Fisk were a- free Cuba, and to help the Puerto
Howard. It functions mainly in mong the first predominantly Ne- Ricans to free themselves. Marti
the interest of the women but gro Universities to receive thi~ v1as killed in Cuba, in 1895 during a skirmish.
most of its prejects and activities honor.
benefit the entire Howard C0'01Phi Beta Kappa is primarily a
Even today, says Dr. Ferrer,
munity.
Liberal Arts society. But its de£;- 20th century freedom seekers are
Even though the various jud·i - nition of "Liberal Ar~s" does not honoring Marti by their actions.
ciary committees meet regularly, include Home Economics ~r P~~~-He specifically points out Fidel
a 'resident wha yiolates a regµla- ical Education. The quahfica~1on Castro aird the men who are
lation may be placed on interhn for induction into the society !~ fighting against discrimination in
restrictions until the next meet. a grade-point average of 3.7 in the United States.
ing of the committee. Thj;; is _1eft the Junior year or 3.4 in the Sento the discretiQn of, her head resi- ior year. The number to he inSays Dr. Ferrer, "We honor
dent. Since Howard women are ducted cannot exceed. ten per Marti not only by repeating his
usually co-operative in following cent of the graduating class. though~, or by .erecting st.atues
through with these restrictions,
..in his honor, but also by accompoften a j udiciary committee will
The ~embers of the c~apter lishing what he wanted us tq do
place no further restrictions on meet twice per year. The present in the realm of democracy, social
the .resident after reviewing the ?fficers are ~r. Wasserm~n. pres~ justice li~, and culture."
1dent ; 'Sterling Brown, v1ce-P,res•
case.
The Women's League ts con- ident; Lena Beauregard, secre- . It was Marti who said, "the
stantly working to establish bet- tary; E. E . U:wis, .treasurer; and soul emanates equal and eternal
from bodies differing in shape
ter systems of regulations and Merze Tate. h1stor1an.
0
Shirl~y Evelyn
and color.
enforcements fo the same. Recomrilendations from this body have
always been received favorably
by the Dean of Women's staff and
thoroughly revie,ved before acceptance or rejection.
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Moorland Largest Library Of
Negro Life And History
.. What is the Moorland Found•· Photognphs and important ManOon? It is a library of various uf.cript Collections-The Joel E.
materials relatin&' to the ~e&'To Spingarn Paper, The JMleg T.
throughout the world. In 1914, Rapier Papen; The Louis T.
Dr. Jesse Edward Moorland, a Wrla-ht Collection of Ne&TQ Medformer trustee of Howard Uni- ical Writers; Tbe Jetiae E. MoorvcTsity, donated his private col- land Y.r.f.('.A. Papen and the
lection of 3,000 itemc on the ~-Blanche K. Bruct1 Papers.
gro to the University. The acce t· •
/
Ance of this gift, by the Trus
Ser,..¥:~vTtle Moorland FounBo&rd, created our library of Ne- ~rves the needs of the ungro Life and Hii.tory. Purchases der graduate and &T~uate stuand gifts have made this collec- dent• of. ~he u?ivers1ty, faculty
' tion the mo-.t comp:-ehensive of and admin1:-1tratlvf! oft\ce~ on tho
ita kind. Among the mnny acq- c~pus. It also .exte~ds its seruiaitions 'ihich have aided its de- vices to local hbrnnes'. schools
velopment. the most valuable is and govern_ment a~enc1es. ReThe Arthur a. Spingllm Collcc- quests for .1nfonnabon from all
tion of NeS{ro Aut11ors acquired pllrts of this country. an~ abroad
iu J946 f1'.on1 Arthur Barnett are answered by mn1J. Since one
•
Spingam, a Ne\v York lawyer.
. . ~pe or the CoJlttt ion. The
C(IJ•e.ction l"On~linu more than 41,
000 catalogut'd book. Rnd pamph'
.\
lets, many newspnperi; and periodical titles, several thou:::and
•
manu!'lc,npts, hundreds
musical
composition~. recordings, photo·&Taphs, microfiln1s !\nd historical
curios.

()

of the purposes of the Moorland
Foundation is to provide a enet
reference library on every phase
of Ne&'ro life :ind history, the
books and other materials in it
<!o not circulate. A c:ird catalogue
located in the entrance hall to the
Moorland reading roo1n and several indexes make the various
n1aterials and many subjects
available to readen.
\Ytrat you can do to help the
collection grow. Collect. save and
donate to the Moorland Foundation, progran1s, newspapers and
periodicals sent to you frori1 home.
Ura-e your parents to presyve
!amily papers and send them to
the Moorland Foundation for
preservation. Remenlber that we
cla im no achievement as a group,
unlel'ls we hr ve records to docun1ent our history.

· this type of eystem should be
made with Curriculum Evalua( Continued from Pit. 1. Col. 5) tion. It was suga-ested . that <-'
the student council .l!lhould "initenance Of strict confidence at tie.te plans for a workable Honor
ht'arings. Council members ob- System with an Honor Code!'
jeeted to this viewpoint. They felt Should these plans be accepted
that the student's maturity in and put into effect, a student camserious affn.irs h1:5 been. pro~en pus judiciary would serve aa a
rep~te?l.Y in their. pe.rticifbon judicial board before which any
on J~d1c~ary committees n the infractions of the code might be
dcrm1~n~s and the greek-letter tried, since "the Council of itself
or~aniza~onst:
"th th
has no authority to inflict pen. ~~ ~ODJUPC ion. wt ~cam~u.s al ties."
Judiciary was dIScusse
he 1n1tintion of an Honor Sya m. This
The council then went into dediseussion was highlighte( by the liberatiQn over the subject and a
idea that the students at Ho\7&rd motion which will be incldued
ore not ready for such a plan. here, ensued. The motion was "to
One observance was that whole- draft a letter to the Judiciary
sale cheating occurred in the Committee of the College of
classrooms. One opinion wu that Liberal Arts requestina- a student
the only \vay to implement an representative on thU. commitIIonor System would be to start tee." It wns properly seconded,
\\•ith Freshm,~. Consideration of voted upon and passed .

Judiciary

•

~{

....

0

Son1e of the r.encral subjects
included in the collection are •
bio~raphy , iellgion, philosophy,
aoc1ology, anthropology, education. folklore, science, history,
Jitera&tUre nnd art. Writers of almost every country in the \vorld
•
appear in thf> collection-<>! not
only the United State , . but of
countries in Europe, A!nca, La~ . ·
tin America and the \Vest Indies.
Among the numerous lnn~ges
repres ented are.-English, French, ·
Gt'rman
I tali11n,
Portuguese,
Ru ~ian; Dutch, Finish, Swedi~b,
Dani h Latin, Swahili, Arabic,
Jb<>, iiau-.t•, Yoruba, Vai, Xosa,
Sotho, Zulu, Kikuyu, Luo and Lupnda· The earlie t dated book,
among the rare lteml:', is ~n early Cl
travel volun1e written by NicolM
Durand de \'illepgnon. It 'V.u
published in ~(; 12 .. Se;cr~l tpect~
co)lt-ctions ex1st w1t111n the r.toor
land Foundation1 such.. a.s-H.0 w!lr«hiiaii; Atr1cana~ .Ho.than ltter..lture; Afro-Bruz1h~a; Mary
o. \\ illianuS.\)n Collcct1on or Celebriltl ~ llere and There.; The
Ror.(' l\tc:Clendon Collection of

Exc~ange
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No flat ''filtered-out'' flavor!
No dry "smoked-out" taste!

I
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Column

B) I tonard S. Rrown
Exchanlt'C Editor
RAH\ AHi> PHOTE ~T

An1id:-t its prote~t of the anUaubv<'r~ive loyalty oath' -provision of the National Defense Eduution Act, Harvard, along with
other Ivy League schools, is protesting the methods of allott~ng
the grants of thl' now education ·
act.

,

I

'\
You can

•

light
either·
end!

nel\pite its r<'Quest (or $250
IOO, Harvnrd r,.(eived a &'rant of o·
~nly $26,806 for long-term student loans. According to the Ho.rTard CRl;\ISON , "the Prog-ram
slmply awarded "to each institution about 10 per cent of the
am<'unt it requested, thus reward~ tho!'e that asked for the most,
and penali:i:ing tho e th t made
11ualler npplicn tions.''

See how

YAI ..E s·1 ,DENf'S

Pon Molls

0•

c.

M&AS'IS . w:..v Sft10P'.

'rAAwLmEf THAOUCIN

FIN• TOB ·cco TASTaS • ...,

famous length.
of fine _tobacco
travels and

Dt>lievini: that cxrerience is still
the bfft teacher, Yale hae comn1ent•ed a new pro&Tam "gin~
it. tudente a chance to try their
bancl in Federal Govern1nent.''

-

1

gentles the smoke
-makes it mild-

•

The Prostran1r spearheaded by
Washinaton Yale Club members,
will offer at lt'ut ~ hil'hly
ac~ned tudents an opportunity
to work in either the u.ceutive or
leaialative branch during aumme.r vacation. The student will be
permitted actuall7 to "get bis
feet wet" for about t ·.a;o months.

but does not
filter out that
soti§.fY.ing flavor I
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. • . PUBLIC NOTICE . . • :
Liberal Arts Nomination Convention
March. 16-20
•

Schedule
Monday, March l& and Tuesday,
March 17
Nomination• of Student Council
Offtcers:
President (at least 3.0 average
(a junior)
V1ce President (at least 3.0
averaee
Treasurer (at least 2.6 average)
Secretary (at least 2.5 average)
Wednesday, March lS:-Nominatiou of Student Council Representatives for Class of '60 (The
present Junior Class).
Friday, March 20 Nominations of Stduent Council Repreeentatives for Clu1 of '61 (The
present Sophomore Claaa).
Note: Student Council Representatives must have at least a
2.5 aTerqe,
· ALL Ses1ions of the Liberal
Arts Nomination Convention will
be held in Room 116, Douglas
Hall at 12:40 p.m.
Notice to Proepectl•e CalMl.idatee.
In the eoming Liberal Arts Student Council Election all nominees will be required to ftle •
certificate of eliribiHty with the
Eleetiona Committee.

...

OIAPLAIN'S CORNER

•

THE . HILLTOP

Dorm 'Crash Program' Faulty
•

11 there are practice. which
We would like to aak the Di- can be traced to the democratic
in the operation of
for rector of the New Men's Reti- atmoephere
denee Hall, Mr. G, T. Saunden, Cook Hall in 1957-58 which can

Prospective candidates
nomination are ursecf t.o check
their qualiftcationa for oftlce. Persona who do not have an accumulative averap of 3.0 are not eliaible for Vice President or Preaident. Presidential Candidates
muat be memben of the Clas•
of '60. 1
Candidates for Treasurer, Secretary, and Clua Representatives
must have an accumulative averaee of 2.5. In addition, council
representatives must be members
of the class which they intend to
represent.
All persona who are nominated
during the Nomination Convention (the week of March 16th20th) must ftle el~'bility cer?ftcates with the Elections Committ.ee by 6 !00 p.m. Monday,
March 23, 1959, in room 10, Miner Hall L.A. Student Council
Otftce.
Nominees who fail to file with
Election.a Committee by above
mentioned date will not be certified,
Percy E . Johnston
Chairman, Elections Comm.
Student Council, College of
Liberal Arts

Paae7

aa labor aeeb t.o extend its pins
against this leaUlation.
The cont.est ia open to full-time
students taking penonnel administration and/or industrial relations aa a major or minor subject
of study in an accredited American colJeire or university.

be determined a.a cauaes, then
methOde must be employed which
are to be utilized and continued
Last years essay contest winonly if they can be measured. ner wa1 Mr. Earl F. Callison, Jr.,
We muat not attempt to offer a student at the University of
f)i4 m tM •kw, for the plain truth \Vicbita, on the subject, "~at
is some will puMl.-ovt.
Philosophy and Principles Should
We cannot exJ*..-t to have a Guide the Relations of Manageayatem of guaranteed Bachelor ment and Employees!"
~
de1reee. We must bear in mind AWARDS:
'
that even when modem aociologiAn award of $25 U. S. Savinp
cal techniques are employed, col- · Bond and a Plaque will go to
leee still appeare to be a Laby- the student writlng the beat esrinth to the incomi~ freshmen; say on "SHOULD STATES
'RIGHT-TO-\VORK'
Now. granted that there exists I suga-est that regimentation is HAVE
acientiftcally gathered data, from no sure fire means of reducing LA \VS?" An Honor Certif\cate
will be awarded to the econd anti
which the broad reneralisation the trauma.
third prize winners.
that: G bnittd MW do-rmitOf"JI
Essay
ANNOUNCEMENT:
whic1' ii r111"14ted lik• ci milit.a111
The awards wilJ be announced
academy is the answer to the be- Contest Announced
r·
at
the
Annual
Conference
of
the
havioral and academic problems
The second annual nationwide American Society for Personnel
of on-campus f resbmen, exist.a;
contest to stimulate the interest Administration on June 17, 19:;9.
how can we be sure that a statis- of
college and university stutical comparison is an indication
JUDGES PANEL:
that the "new'' methods employed dentl in industrial and human
Panel composed of Marshall J.
b the staff of the N .M.R.H. could relations will be co-1ponaored by Diebold, Vice-Pressident, NorthRELATIONS
causal determinants in any INDUSTRIAL
rop, King & Co., A. J . Schroder,
NEWS
and
the
AMERICAN
bstantial reduction of academic
2nd, Administrative Vi~Presi
SOCIETY
FOR
PERSONNEL
deftciencies; for example: can the ADMINISTRATION. .
dent, Scott Paper Co., and Van
1tudents who read the 1,083 pages
Thia year's topic, "SHOULD M. Evans, Associate Publisher,
of An. Introduction. to Soci(ll SciSTATES HAVE 'RIGHT-TO- Industrial Relation• News, will
en~ be said to have been presentselect the prize-winning essay
WORK'
LAWS?",
deals
with
ed with comparable conditions
and two essays for honorable
laws,
now
in
force
in
19
states,
•
auch as the classes of 1961, 1960,
mention.
1969, 1958 et.c. were presented which permit a ban on "closed- CLOSING DA TE:
shops.
with when they were required to union"
All entries for contest must be
"Right-to-work" legislation was
be responsible for the 4 volumes
from the powers that be, and can (lrttro. to Con.temporary Civiliza- one of the major issues in the in by midnight, April 30, 1959.
Entry
nks and contest rules
really lead in every area of life. tion i11. tM Weit, vol. I-l.28• PP the recent congreaaional elections
from: lnduatrial_,
aaw defeat of proposals in may be obta
Meanwhile, church memberahips VolII, l,28l pp, Chaptere in.
ut of aix 1tates. The issue Relations News, 30 West_ j.l:'St
are increuins; church attend- W••t.m Civili:a.tio?t, Vol. I, 545
ntinue boiling through 1959 Street, New York 36, ITT.
anee is &TOwinc; individuals and pp, Vol. II, 545 pp.), a total of
l'l'OUPI are aeekinc competent S,l60 Pac- for the same 3 semesministerial counsel and leader- ter houn of oredit?
-- - '
ahip; the eoci&l situation demands
·1
a free lea<Mnhip.
We aurreet that there are no ,
•
The need ii acute; the cbal- justifications for freshmen men •
lence ia g1 eat! The Howard Uni- bei~ made aubject to the methvenity School of Rellcion i1 ideal- oda employed in the New Dorm
ly situated to provide the train- -method.a which are reputed to
inc required by dturches and be other than danoeratic. We fur.
communities today. n thla Httlng, ther auel'Nt that aupeddally, the
there ia a most faTOrable combi- operation of the N.ll.R.H. ii conC~)l\fPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPUES
nation of f acton euential to the trary t.o the concept.a and tech- •
complete eduC*tion for rellgioat niqu• thad are betltfr' imparted
A STUDENT SERVICE F.<CTUTY
leadenhip, On March 19-20 the by the Dl'riaion of Social Sciences
- SehOol of Relicion i• holdins a of Howard Univenity, aa I in--"Collep Student Vi1itation" pro- terpr.t them, clearly indicating,
mun for the purpoM of ~aint- I think, a br 11 lcdowD of communiins atudenta from n.rioua coller• cation between the instructional t":!!=====~=================~~
with~ n11da, opportunltiee and and admfnktaative ata«a of our
challeqw offered in the fteld of untvenftJ in tbla hichlJ Mnsitive
reltpn. To th& md. the pro- .,_ of fn1h•an adjuatment to
•
cram will lnehlde addr111 .. ~ oollep life; that ia to e&)', the
particular men In Ph•••• of relit- ataff of the Dean of Men. and
ious lead.,.hip, dUicmaion groups, th• atatr of the Division of Social
and periods for connltation with Sciences appear to , be mutually
student. and faculty.
excluiff,
whether or not the paternalistic
and obviously militaristic pro·
cram of freshman indoctrination
ha.a made aianiftcant chan,.es in
the behavior and in the academic
performance of the on-campus
freshmen of the class of 1962T
Now, unless there are sicniftcant
data on the freshmen men of the
claaa of 1961, overall concluaions
drawn from the data recorded
concerning the class of 1962 will
necessarily be of limited value.

•

National

I

Crisis In Reli1ious Leadership:
The need for trained reli&iou1
leadership in the churchea and
communties of America is more
acute today than at any time in
the past thirty years. Thia condition ia even more desperate in the
"N~ churches" and in the emercins "int;ecrated churches."
At the very moment when the
challenge is increuing, the proportion of Nerro collece graduatea entering the fteld of relicion is smaller than at any time
within the paat twenty year1.
The demand far exceeds the
supply. The results from a recent
report of The ~tudy of. 't.heological Education .. in the United
States and Canada show that
the.re are less than ott~ ltv:ndrid
N~roe• who are &'f'8duating from
accredited seminaries annually
tbroushout America, and there ii
a demand for over euv'n. hundred
well-trained Negro leaden in
various denomination1 each year.
The question that we must face i1
"who will lead the people?" Communities and churches are demandins a kind of dynamic and
couraceous leadership that is frff

,

\

-

THE CAMPUS BOOK ·sTORE
SPAULDING HALL

•

BOOKS - OUTLINES - STUDY CUI DES

.

.

-

'

YOU MAY WANT TO CONSIDER OPPORTUNITIES
IN RELIGION SUCH AS:
DIRECTOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
On The Collep Campu1
Jn The Local ChUl'Ch
Home and Forelcn Kiuion1 (ID your particular fleld.)
YM-YWCA Leadership
Rellpn and the Fine Arta
THE CHAPLAINCY
On The Collece Campus
In Military S.1 tb (Becinninc rank of lat Lt.)
In Mental Hospitals
In General Hoepltal•
In Prbou and 8ehoo1a for Delhlquata
'(; PASTOR OF A CONGUGATION .
RELIGIOUS COUNSELOR
TEACHER OF REUGION
For more Information and diaeuUlon ... the Dean of the School
of JW~ Dr. Danie\ G. Hill, or lda Ulistant the lte'Verend

H•t.zt B. E-.

The buic question ia not and
can not be whether or oot more
delcienciea or less deftciencies
were accrued in Oook Hall in
1957-58 th.an in the New Dorm
in 1958-59. The question is what
can be and what ia beinr done t.o
aid the 1tudenta collectively and
indiYldually to adjust t.o Howard
Univenlty. I usert that a era.th
be1ed on meaninrlesa
1tatiltica (if any), is not the an1wer.

FtulainKt.on'• Lar1e1i & Fine1t Men'• & Ladle•' Store

1600 Georgia Ave.. N.W. at Otis PL
"Just a few minutes from the Campus"

pro''°""•

EXUUSIVE
•

Date: Sunday. March 15, 1959

the proca1cls from th• fuhion
1how will rebuild and enlarse the
Time:• 4:00
P.M.
f
d.I 11 mua t Ltioned •Lat
E
-'
nd
Architecun
u. men
w1
Place ·
n••neer a
the members have no bearinr on,
ture Audit.orium.
Co trib tio • $1
the choice of student, that i1 left
•!'sou:aetn ~f Fashion•" it be- to th• diKntk>n of the Medical
ins pr111nted by th• Medical School. /1>
Student.a WlvH Club for a ver)'
Tiinoty models are beinr furworthy cauM - aid for medical nlsbed 'With the JM.eat aprinr coaltudenta Thef are aware of tu=• hom Kann'• DePartment
many of the pecuniary problems St.ore. Gowm and formal wear ·
confronting medical atudenta. to be thOfPl are by courtel7 of
La.at year, the Club decided to • the Form.al Shop. The ·~t feet"
try t.o alleviate thl• aomnh.M.bY Will be forward in shoes from
foundlnc th• Medical Student Aid
Loen Flllld. It la andelpat.d tbat
(Continued· on P.r. ~- Col. 1)
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CA?\IPU~

REPRESENTATIVES
FOR 16 YEARS

Stay tuned to

•• NWUI Buala Shon
••

Bot••J "500" Saia.

-WU STRADI 0

'Fashions'-Med. Students' Wives Club
oo

j

••
•

11:20 A.M.-106.3 F.M.
' • • Per/«' Y • ,.,,. o/

.,_. '•wt•rla1 B~

u........,,. Olllfl
JOHN

Sleleon Sboee
Sleleon Bate
McGrqor Sportawea•
Anow Shbu
Natlon•llJ Known
Ladie1 We•r 4

See our new IYJ Leasu• a
collese doth• abop ( ~
larinl (amou ltranda a
tr•• •doua eeleetlon1 for
Sprin1 A &leter.
I

"LORD FAUN'11..EROY''

BAN DY
llO!'tDAY 'l'iiilU SA1'JRDAY

Ta• to taot A.JI.

C~ARGE

ACCOUNTS INVITED

OPEN WEEK DAYS UNTIL 9:00 P.M. -

I aOO P .M. to SIGN OFF

,
'•

RA. 3-9100

•

PMe8

THE

•

Prol. Jamet W. Butc-her le piC'tured altove in th.. claa...ner or Mat"bdh in the prumtatloa ol ume by the Howard Playen whlc-h ran
Feb. 17-21 in Spauldins Hall.

110'1'ARD Pl..AYERS

Lady Macleth Is A Freshman
by Percy E. Johnston ·

Your reviewer attended each ot
the perfannancea of Owen Dod1on'1 interpl"9tation or Sh.ake1peare'a Macbeth; I felt that this
wu necessary in order to write
an hones.t critique. I have decided
to address shon notes to indivf- To <AD.rad Harper: You knew
· dutls and to croups of individuala. your lines well. Your portrayal
0
of Roa cutfered !rom your u.ae of
.. To th• a1ulienc• wlticlt, vi.wtd mf"&ninl'leee histrionics. Yet, the
tht tla.ird THr/<Yr"m4nc• AF'eb. authenticity or your performance
19th.) : Shakeapeare wrote several \\'U not d•troyed entirely bJ
comedies. but Macbeth is not one your ineffective l'•turu. It wa1
of them. I wa.s thoroul'hlY dis- your
Fundamentialist-Prea.cher
1'\lSted with youl" conduct. I u - style of delivery which dtmto11sh·
pected a few of you to laui:'h at ed the role. Macbeth was not
the "-rong times, however, when \\-rltt.n by James Weldon John·
you lau&'hed durin&' the scene in son.
as much as you had 10
whkh Lady Macduff and her son many lines in the play, the least
were murdered-I decided then, you could have done wu t&pe
to put the money I usually aJJot your deli•ery and play it back
fo1 the NAACP to more construc- over and over again.
tive use!

•

I

You should~ hanced in etriu in
the middle of the oampu.. You
have more talent than one above
avera.re, but you will never be an
actor until you learn the literal
meaning of "responsibility"!

an

ro Owen Doclaon. I am IU~,
To Jes~e Scott: Two very aterl- Mr. "D", that you can sympath·
i•1g performance. do not &"lve one ize wit.h the alchemists, for your ·
tht' ri&'ht to t'e-write one's lines. task Yes analogous to theirs; the
•
01.D J'IC
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aimularity ends at the }>eai.nninc, to acting besides the acquisit.ion when you were supposed to be
for I feel you .ccompliah.ed tbe o( speech pattems.
speaking in unison. Individually,
hnpossible. I ahall not say anyYou are not a Shakespear~ no- I have said what I felt about
thing about your choice of per- vice, but at times you appeared to Cha.ssie and Barbara , as for
sons in Yarious roles, with the be portraying one. My main quar- Hope, I found her .no less
exception of ?t!acbeth, for my rel with your performance cen- a performer; Hope mi&'ht have
feeling will be reflected elsewhere tera around your refusal to emote. spoken her lines with a bit more
in this critique. Personally, I Your face was frozen in one un- clarity, however. Eva you seemed
\\'OWd have preferred to have seen changing sneer. You did not act, to have had some difticulty with
a student play Macbeth. M a with the exception of the sleep lines and stage directions.
.,
champion of 1tudent civil ril'hts, walking .scene when you were just
To Vernon Jackson: In the last
I must ask you this : What was - just ~d. In all the other scene, after Macdnif has removed
the justification for puttine on scenes, as I said before, your Macbeth from this 'mortal heath',
tl:.is production if no student chief con~!bution wa.s your ex- l;cu seem to lose the dynamic poqualified for the lead r ole? I feel ct-llent Bntish accent that lacked wer you exhibited all throughout
that you had a potential Mac- warmth, and your well executed thcl performance. Otherwise, the
beth in your cast.
t~rns, all of which yo.u ex~uted note I wrote to James Scott apFinally, I must censure you for w1th~ut regard for e1tuation or plies to you.
"1eadin1" your cast before the emotional tone.
.
~
To Donald Sharpe: Perhaps it
audien~e had finished tllin&' out of
What I am attemp~1ng t.o say, is because you had' to play
80
the theatre. I agree with you that Mary Joyce Ford, is had ~ou Il'.any roles in the play that you
they were undisciplined on Thurs- n1erely taken the trouble to hve d"d ot
f
ta
d"
1
11
0
8
day nite, nevertheless, diaclpline the !'t ua~on ,,s yo:.i did for t~e r~cti~ns. a ways
ow
~ 1n1ust ori&'inate with the director. sleepwalking scene, you wou.d
To Doreese Ducan: Your interTo Jam" M. Scott: As Macdu1f have been 10 much more .bel•.-\·- pretation of Hecate was 1Taad.
you were excellent. Your aword able~" La~y l\lacbeth. Lady Mar: You were audible. You mil'ht
play was convincin&'.
beth ts a ddT\cult rol~. I feel ths. .. have put just a little more power
To Raymond Butler: What I )'"Ou mutered the difficult com- in your Jiiatrionica.
have aaid for James Scott applies ~ne?ts. of the role, r•amely the
To Maater Georl'e Scur~k:
to you equally. I aee no rusou b1striont<:s and t~e apeeche.s You were wonderful.
why either of you could not have Your, failure was tn the basic
To Joyce Scott: As usual you
•
played Macbeth. Your portrayal fundamentals; the most severe or were &""At.
'
of Banquo was one of the 1tron1- your aho~omings was your fail
To Jame1 Butcher: Any faul~
est links in the play'• chain.
u~e to utiltze the art of panto- 1 ftnd with your presentation muat "'
To Alpha Cole1: All I want to mine to your advantage.
r 1 think · b adaptati of
know is, did you tryout for the
To Chwie Lynch and Barbara ~~ play ~hl!he P1 aaent/aon th
part of Lady Macbeth! Aa t.dy Clark: You two were definitely ~
W
.,:
Macduff you w6e just terrific. tol'ether! I heeitate to say that
~ aa_
and
Your facial emotions, JOU? de- you were correctly chosen for the ~~ our ' \ : till ' 1our
li•ery, your accent, aU combined roles as .wit.chM, for I f•r you ~ th:c:;:~.,.e ' w~~-:=
to make for a m01t effecti'Ye per- may : misinterpret my statement. roduction toceth
I
ut Mk
torm.anoe.
To the Wltcha collecti•ely: P ~ •
•·
m
To Joyce Ford: Your Britlah Hope Clark, Barbara Clark, you is. Do you feel .tiba!J.atu.accct. was excellent, 80 tar as Cha.uie Lynch and Eve F_inely ::~r:f
tlM !:~
accen~DI' Co•· Unfortunately, you were no~ t.setlaer at all timet. duetion been scheduled
on
there ia much more, a0 much more, I refer mainly to tho1e times tL.: S . ,
rus pnng .
To tile eut u a whole: This
was not one of the best Howard
Players' performances, nevertbrt
less, I feel that much was 1-.rned
f rom this experience, Shakespeare
can never be applauded but ao
loudly when it is rendered by a
ca.st which haa anyone who speaks
with a southern accent on atase. ·
I frankly think that many of us
were
prejudiced about
the
whole production. For example, I
heard some of us pan the play bef c re it ever went before t.he lf&'bta.
I walked out before the end of the
first performance, but aa I looked
b•ck, I queationed myself as to
whether I was showinf-od' 'or
r.ot? This consideration forced me
to attend all the suceeedinr performances.
A critic's job is no eA.y task
either. As Mr. Dodson pointed
O\lt, this is a ~rt ot our trainiDI'
to &'O into life. We lack dl~ipline,
alt of ua collectively, but I feel
~• ..,. wa...
we can overcome it.
"What'• ~ ca•n•I . . --.e. .." So ''oke Marr Joyc-e Ford
in the eleep walltln1 ecene as a.he depided udy Ma("ltetb.

·tt,C:.J'

:ii

:1!ra:=-::'1atti

•

Henry Y With A Crew Cut
Betwen Febru.ry twelfth and c1edit to l\lichael Benthall, who
fifteenth, at the National Theatre, directed the three plays presentthe Old \'ic pr~ntcd a delig-ht- ed by the Britiah company.
Jul evening of the,..:tre to tho e \\ho \\·ere fortunate enough to be
The · tage ts, bot.h for "Ham·
ahlc to r.ret tick t . "II
\'., let" and for "lienry V", d ig'lled
•
r>
e
enry
• by Audrey Crudw, demonstrated
featuring Laurence lli&rvey (a a concise use of functional simllnt top~ \\"&s in ~ve1-y· way :\ ti no plicity and a well balanced design
JlroductJon, showing the Old Vic within the re trlcted area o( the
company at lte maximum th - etage.
p1nn cflkiency. bfr. Harvey seemc-..
ed to have i- firm grasp ot bis
To sleep, perchance to dream
audience and carefully Jed them. · · · · This reviewer is plea. ed to
tl•ne by scene, to a pe.'\k ot d~- aay that the Old Vic production
111ntic crescendo as he eploted or "Hia.mlet" waa brilliantly \\'litten, but unfortunately this \\·aa
Kin~ Henry 1nuaing intenaively tht' production'• only virtue! John
<>11 the re ~ns1b11itiea of a king. Neville (who undoubtedly atal'Hd
llo howN hin1 elf to be an ex- in every production in hia-h
<'Client act.or tt\roul'h the medium school) mana~ to convev the
o! his rich, resonant voice, and po\verfull~ voluptuous . part of
through careful thougl1tful con- Hnn1let with about as tnuch aenl rol . l\1 is Judi 'Dench and ' Mi11 ~~~ivity and polM ~ a wet pretzel.
June Downs conv~yed a iin.;..·1ar
e part of Ophe ia was. ~ken by
•""
Barbara Jefl'oro, a Bn11sh ver.
charm ~ th~ roloe of J:Catherine aion of the rather typical Actor'•
and A~1ce: the. aceno tn wh~ Studio-bred pel'IOnality, who,
Kathenne r-..cetves :m Enrhsh with the clealc ,.turee of an
l on "·as colortully lirht, and obnoxioual7
hedonistic
Dido,
wu one ot the most mem~ble danced onto the funft'al pin and
in the pertom\4~. Generclly rMd her linee. The moat •tiafy.
thia play waa exceptionally well in« and Credible cliaracterisation
intrevated. Tiiere WM exhibited WM renct.l"ed by Joaeph 0' Coner
a subtle balwe between all in the pczpetuall:r 8111'7 part of
cha~ters, whf<'h •as an immense · (Contin1Md Oil Ps. 10, Ool. 1)
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Arrow cotton
Wash-and-Wears

•

earn their way
through college

Why spend date money sendin1
ahirts home? Just wash and drip-

dry these Arrow cotton wash-andwears and you're ready to go.
Only Arrow offers so wide a
ranee : your favorite styles of collars and cuff's in oxford and broadcloth, in white, solids and patterns.
And every shirt features ex- -. • ""'
elusive Arrow Mitoea•-taitonnc.
$4.00 up. ~

1

.,..

Cluett, P~·body •Co., Inc.

•
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N. C. Teams Dominate
All-CIAA Selections

\
A & T's Joe · Howell Top Voter
Getter Amon&' Four Carolinians
On First Team

\VASH., "D.C. - North Carolina A & T's versatile Joe Howell
won the votes of 13 of the 18
Central Intercollegiate Athletic
Association coaches t.o take top
honors amon&' the 11 players selected on the 1958-59 ALL-CIAA
besketball team t.oday.
It mHked the second s traight
year that Howell wu named amonc the conference's five top
players. The 6-foot senior from
Philadelphia, who is avera&'ing
more than 20 poicts per game,
wu the only repeater from last
year's All-CIAA squad.

Vircinia ~tate'• Collece•1 R. Bailey and Mor••n'11 M. Gilbttt " htH•kup" in the 137-pound Final n1at•·h at the 24 Annu11l C.-ntrul lntf'rn»lleaiate AUOt'iation Wre1dina Tournament. hf'ld ut the Ho~urJ
..,.m, February 19 dvouah February 21 . Gil~ ~on tht' nautc·h
and wa1 named 0 0ut.iandins Wff'tlf'r of the Torun11rnt>tlt". Lint·oln
took team honor-a. dippin• Vi~inia St.le 76-75. ~ora11n "'"' third
with 59 point11 11nd Ho~ard wa11 fourth ~ ith 55 point ...

-

•

Howell was one of four players
• . <Jrom North Carolina schools selected on the ftrat ftve. Others
included Carl.ton Bell of North
Carolina College at Durham, Cleo
Hill of Winat.on-Salem Teachers
Collep and Joe Crenshaw of ·
Johnson C. Smith University of
Charlotte. Roundin&' out the first
ftve is Nat. Trader of Hampt.on
(Va.) Institute.

Bi.on basketball captain Earnle Bell ee c•ns undecided a1 to whdher
he ...ould attempt to oatjump h11 Bloomfield opponent. • Final M"Ore
Howard 97, Bloomfield 61, Boward ha• a 12 win, 11 IOM ttC"Ol'd
for the

-

•
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They said it oouldnt
~

A complete liatiD&' of the play.
en Mlected by coachea of the 18
CIAA teams for the 1958-59 AllCentral lntercolleaiate Athletic
A•oclation Buketball Team are:
( itlann and votes) John Howell
(13) N.C., AAT; Carleton Bell
(10): N.C. Collea-; Nathaniel
Trader ( 8). Hamptnn; Cleo Hill
(8), Wifnston - Salem; Joseph
Crenshaw (8), J.C. Smith;

tealOn .

•

, ·

r

~
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_. ~ be done ...

do it...
..... .bilt•
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SECOND TEAM
Clyde Bondi ( 7), Vircinia
State; Eddie Simmons (5), Virejnia Union; Charles Brightful
(6), Morpn State; William .,
Murphy
Shaw; Clarence
Barnes (4). J. C. Smith; a!'d
Henry 'F'ielda (4), Elizabeth City
Teachers Collere.

Lovv

<•>.

in, tar ·
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ROWINGTE~I

Males needed for rowing
team ...:..- H.U.'s 14th Vanity
Sport.
See Dr. Clarence
Barnes Physical Ed. Dept.
Watch'
for public notices.
-

••

•

NOTICE
The HILLTOP is "Planniu to
start a column of opinion on political event. of local. national.
and int.ernational imp0rtance. 11
you are interested in contributinl'
to such a column please contact
the editon.

I

NOTICE
The HILLTO~e:.:1'intypista.
It YoU are inte
doiu
ai>are-tlme tn>inr for the HILLTOP "Pl!•M reciater your n•nw
and addnea fn the otnce. Typists
are remunerated.
•
A minimum Beed of 50 words
i>er minute is exPeded of em"Ployed tn>iltl.
1
I ·-

-

1

FASHIONS
(Continued from Pl'. 7. Col. 1) 1
~

Hahn'• Shoe Store. Hat. designed Ud created by JJOrothy
Gray. Furs will appeer ln the
prvsram. Indlvidualir.ed make-up
by Carver'• Beauty Product., to
pleue each tut.a and to accentuate 11ch type of beauty, will
be worn. All ~s are members
of the Medical Student.' Wiv11.
The six male model•. from the
various cJ1s1• and departmenta
of the Medical Sehool, will sport
cloth" from York Haberdasher.
N arratloa will be in the eapable hands of Paecola DeVore of
DeVore'• Charm School. Thia
apotllcht will be shared with Jon
M1s11y of StMlon WUST. Betw.- the ecenee entertainment
will be furnished.

~·

:.id

0t969 ........ 6~f1• •Ct URS

•w .. kh d It to ')'O''P bite~ aays J 8JDes Amess. "There are two
•

•

\

good reasons why I know y6u'll like 'em. They're truly low in t:ar, with
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."
LOW TAR: eM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electroetatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ••. makes IIM truly low in tar.
MDAl TAITE: lf'll'a rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MQDERN ••• CHANGE, TO MODERN L'M

..

•
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(Continued from Pl'.

a.

Col. 4)

this. What he meant, I think,
waa that a moral atheist had a
ftner-=- ctij'ree of self • discipline
than the ordinary person. Atheist adopt much of the Christian
ethic because he ftnds it to be traditionally the moat propitloua
means of achievinl' some sense
of harmony In this life. The
Christian commandments become
nothinl' more than social prescrlf)-tJons for a comfortable and
organized existence in this li(e.
To be sure all of the Christiifu
ethic is not accepted by the athei. t but he is rtUgious in his consistency with those he doe!' acct'pt Now this situation should
al~o obtain for ttie agnostic and
in 1nnny instances it doe8. The
strength of intellect that drives
a ntan to atheist's position i" not
always to be. found in the agnostic. It is thi!t difference in intelll'Ctual acun1en that accounts for
the difference in attitude regarding religion and moral~ . •

Try Our

Dogs'-

..

•
---

'
•

•
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I Continued

BEN'S
CHILI BOWL

OUT

Service.

with chili............................
ALF SMOKES - chili..........................
Ben's Chli Bowl CH I LI CON CARNE ..............................
COF f EE ,._ SODAS
1213 You Street, N.W.
~
································

20c
30c
40c
1Oc

Ben's Chll

1213 y S
.W.
" OU treet,
~========-;============-===========================~=-=dJ

thl~ re11ult~

Acceptance of the religion al\vays involve acceptance of the
ethic. A11 is often the case, the
Christian ethic has pervaded our
society and it hfocomes incumbent
upon all to at leut~reieognize its
existence. The atheist h~ no difficulty, since he believes in the
· non-existence of God. the ~hie
must be socially created and as
a social creation repruenta what
experience had shown to be the
m08t suitable method of obtaininll' order and harmony among its
n1embers. The apostle Npresenta
a problem . \Ve cannot say with
nluc1' assur!,!!!!_that they repre- __.,__
~nt as a &TOUP the same intellectual industry or inteanty a8
the atheist. It ls my conviction
that the opposite is true. It is
their Inability to eo diaclpline
themaelvea by means of a clearly
deftned social ethic that compells
them to deride and smirk at organiHd relirton. By ·such derision they can clearly assert that
they are not bound by any code
of ethical standards because they
do f\ot believe in the per90nable
God who is offended by. sin (the
infraction' of principle of the
Christian ethic) . This attitude
rl'presents an indolence that is '
tot.ally incompatible \vith intellectual activity for it leads to
uni n~lligent incon!li!ltencies

. Henry

•

CARRY

~T-DOGS

believei;11 ( ag1\ostics) there is a
compulsion to deride religious
ancl
from
• an intellectual indolence that i11
not to he -.o readily found among
the athei ~ t Consider that. in
addition to describing the nature
of God, the Chri~tia n religion also
preacrn>e, an ethic based on the ~
tt'achings of Christ and divine
rl•velation (the Ten Commandnlent.3) .

practice~

CHILI
CON
CARNE

. Hot~

I Jnaintain that for many non-

•

Radio

•

•

..

,

tion. Applicationa •re beloc ac·
cepted for ptOSramlnc &Del en.
gineerill&' itaffa of tM .at.ton.
ProgT&Dlill&' penon.nel 1111&11&1 are
announcers, dlak jockeys, writers,
and typists. On account of ~e
larg'e number of studenta U:J*.'ted to apply for announelnc and
disk jockey positiona, auditions
\\ill be held.
Interested student.a should come
to room G-028 in the E A A
Building, the temporary studio
location, between .f and 6 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

can take ~are of more people in
leg time.
·
•
(Continued
from
P~. 1. Col. 2)
(From 1. Col: 6) .
•
It
bu
been
admitted
that
it Unlvenit)' Student Ra\li(>\ Sodety,
basement. At tbl.t time every.
thins was done in.one room. With can be very much unproved on it. acti'ritiea beina the Amteur
part of both the echool and Radio Club and the oo.mpua ata·
the improvement In •Pace, there the
the student. The ltudent can help tion.
ia leas co~wtion and the ein· by prior knowledse of the re&'i•·.
ploy... have more room to work tration procedure, ao that he
That an increase in the number
in. Even with the lensth of lines, Won't have to at.and in 90me line ol statr applicants bu been nothere is undoubtedly Jen confu1- for a considerable length of time, ticed can be attributed to tlie
ion than at the former time. The only to ftnd out that it ia the proximity of actual airinir of p~
Treuurer'a oftlce admitted that wronc one. The school can help grams and the fut tlu.t atudenta
they 1till had the same amount by expeditill&' and facilitating have had a sample of the twe ~t
acrviee to be rendered by the etaof work to do. but that now they zeciatration.

Registration

Observations

•

This magazine is put out by a bunch of
troublishers. Their other monthly
offerin~s: a horror series (feariodical.), pin-up pictures (leeriodical) and a fortune tellers' gazett.e
--\-lil~riodical) .. NaturallyY. DOAA~e~QaRf:..F-~.·===~T:-:-:hin': : -:::.:kl:.::i•;;h·;....;:S.:.TOP.:.:-!.:lC;:...-:~~~~-
•
ries ads mentio~g the honest
tast.e of fine tobacco. Who'd want
English : ~NLARGED PICTURE
Lucky Strike mixing with that
crowd? As for the 8C8ndal sheet,
..
it's a smeariodical which aeeerves
nothing but snublicity.
Thl111fllah lr•,,•l•llon:

In ~ncral, the latter wa a
highly dLappolnting p41r,tormanct', yet e\'en at their worst, the
Old Vic ha a certain smoothne s
and poli h which is the product
c,( their many years of experience
(the cenery rolled on 4nd off on
chedule.)
··

-

. . .A

Thinkli•lt : 9LOATOGAAPH

Start talkini our lan1U4ge-we've ~ got
hundreds of checks just itchint to got
We're paying $25 each for the Tbinkliah
won; judpd heft! Thinkliab ia euy: it•a
a new word from two words-like thoee on
this pace. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
BOx67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Encloeename,
address. college and clM11.

-

1:ic ~venin~.

)
. l'
}

>
from
Pg. 8 . Col. 1)

PolOJlius. Despik- the histrionic
nla~~ acre of ~fr. Shakespeare's
" ork which wu in pro&"T'ess all
nround him , l\fr. O'Coner manaced ~ convey a sense of clowning
sohr1f'ty and \vise introspection
\vhi<'h would rank with the best.
The only other pt'TSOn in the cast
\\'Orthy of note waa l\liss UraU.la
Jenkins. Although Miss Jenkins
p!ayed only a lady in waitinr, and
did not s peak a line in the play,
her well-\proportioned fl~re wu
noticable even from the seeon
• belcony. bringinr a few pleasant
nloments to an otherwise lethar-

• English : CONVERSATION ENDER .

Engll•h: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

AlO ACt HOWAllO

,A(IFIC U

\\

English : BIKiNI BATHING SUIT
~~

•

English: POLICE PUBLICITY
CIGARETTES

Get the genuine article

8ll1NICI WUll , WUflllOO• JI

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
.

.

•

COLL

•
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